Lessons for Gifted and SA Students in Kindergarten or 1st Grade
May 4 – May 15
The following assignments are enrichment only. Complete any or all that your wish. Work at
your own pace. No need to submit. HAVE FUN!

PARENTS- Please be aware that these websites are public
domains and should be monitored by an adult. Pop up
advertising may continually occur.

Creativity:
List as many people as you can think of that wear a hat to work. Read your list to your parent.
Write down 3 things you know about ants. Watch the following video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFg21x2sj-M - Giant Ant Excavation.
Add 3 things you learned about ants to your list.
Watch this video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=irWiYRL62to - Giant Insects.
Discuss the video with a parent.
Make a list of 3 things you already know about bees.
Watch this video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ta154f5Rp5Y - Bees
Add 3 more things to your list.
Watch this How to Draw a Bumble Bee Video and try it yourself! Its fun and EASY!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ugs4HWno84A
Write down 3 words to describe dinosaurs.
Watch this video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dktnOPfE7Dc - Dinosaurs and Paleontologists.
Draw and color a picture of a dinosaur of your choice.
Write down 3 things you like a chewing gum.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6WyDa2_HdVY - Why You Should Not Swallow Gum.
Write a story about a boy/girl who swallows her gum.
Creativity:
List at least 12 places that you could find flowers. If you can think of more, GREAT! Discuss
with a parent.
Draw a pretty picture of flowers. Write I love you Mom on your picture and give it to Mom on
May 10th for Mother’s Day

Lessons for Gifted and SA Students in 2nd or 3rd Grade
May 4 – May 15
The following assignments are enrichment only. Complete any or all that you wish. Work at
your own pace. No need to submit. HAVE FUN!

PARENTS- Please be aware that these websites are public
domains and should be monitored by an adult. Pop up
advertising may continually occur.
Watch this video and enjoy. It is lots of fun.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rsHZhu7uXdw - Mind Blowing Riddles that will drive you crazy
Make a list of 5 or more things you know about ants.
Watch this video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFg21x2sj-M - Giant Ant excavation.
Write a creative story about being a member of this scientific team to excavate this ant colony. Use descriptive
words to describe the process and how you would feel working on this team.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Jxeh-yAXek - Volcanos – What are They and Why do They Happen?
Complete the lessons if possible. Some will not be possible.
All About Color
lPractice mixing colors on your computer at bbc.co.uk/cbbc/games/colour-factory-game
lMake a rainbow of color with milk at bit.ly/milk-rainbow
lTest your color vision at colorvisiontesting.com/ishihara.htm
lRead about the history of the color wheel at bit.ly/color-history
lRead about people who see differently at wonderopolis.org/wonder/do-you-see-what-i-see
Look up a picture of Vincent Van Gogh’s Starry Night – Try to imitate his style of brush stroke and use of vivid colors.
Creativity
Complete a creative writing of a story to go along with Starry Night. Remember to use a beginning, middle and end. Use
what you have learned about creative writing incorporating a problem, climax and solution. Write you rough draft. Reread
your story. Make necessary corrections. Re-write the story. Read the story to someone in your home. Hang your final
copy on your refrigerator along with your Starry Night picture.

